
Cures Catarrh, 
Cold in the Head, 

Hay Fever.
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Loss Estimated to . to Over 
a Mil lion Dollars.

Toronto Fanners Markets.
f Qfferlngs of grain to-day were moder
ate, and prices generally were (inching 
ed. One hundred bushels of cereal wheat 
sold at $1.121-2. 200 bushels each of
•white and red winter at $1.05, and 100 
buehela of'goose at" 91c. Barley steady, 
800 bushels selling at 48 to 50c. Rye 
firm, 100 bushels selling at 78c. Qats 
steady, with sales of 400 bushels at 
37 1-2 to 38c.

5.." i*! ■? JJoash Repairs the Temple—5 King. 12: 4-1
Commentary.—The reformation under 

Joaali began at the time of the 
<lbetweeii the Lord and the King and 
the people," and “between the King al-ET^SrHnCAr ssaDMLmwistiaets:
17). $ Baal worship was immediately becabse ft le absolutely pure. It Is to the Japan tea 
overthrown. “From the inner court of drinker what “ SALAD A” black Is to the black tea

^etuTtu^,8ben;oni^' -+****-** UHlf InMlllllU \MVmWISftrm~Tfrd àùc
doubt encouraged by Jebbioda, stream- per lb. By all grocers. '! . . i
ed forth to the neighboring seat of idol 
worship, bent upon its complete defini
tion. “The people of the land went 
Into the house of Baal and brake it 
down” (2 Kings 11: 18; 2 Shron. 23;
17). “The altars and images which ad
orned it were broken to pieces, and Mat- 
tan, the high priest, slain ae fie officiat
ed. Baal-worship was thus for a < time 
completely rooted out of Jodah, and the 
old religion resumed its place.”—Raw- 
linson, 3. The priests and Levites were 
appointed to serve in the temple, “as 
it was ordained by David” (2 Ohron.
23: 18.)

L Raising Funds to repair the temple 
<V6. 4 to »).—4. Jehoasli—The same as 
Joash. It must have been some time 
after his coronation before be began 
tills work. Said to the priests—It is re- 
knarkable that the first movement to
ward restoring the temple should 
mot from Jehoiada, but from Joash, not 
from the high priest but from the king.
Jehoiada had allowed the mischief dope 
in Atbaliah’s time to remain unrepaired 
during his whole term of government.—
Rawlinson.

There are
ings mentioned in this verse: 1. The 
"atonement” money, the same amount,
—half a shekel, about thirty-three 
cents—for fioh and poor alike; illus
trating the truth that the souls of 
are equally precious in God's sight.
This was probably a poll-tax (Exod. 30:
11-16). 2. Money from special 
Which was regulated by law and cir
cumstances (Lev. 27: 1-8). Free-will of
ferings (Exod. 35: 5).

5. Let the Priests, etc.—The meaning 
Is made clear in 2 Chron. 24: 5. 
priests and Levites were asked to go 
into the cities of Judah and gather of 
all Israel” money for the repairs.
They would naturally go to those with 
whom they were acquainted. Breaches 
—Years of neglect had allowed the wails 
to crack and crumble, and the sons of 
Atlialiah had broken it to pieces (2 
Chron. 24: 7). 6. Had not repaired—
"This plan proved a failure. 1. Froba- 
'bly the priests took but little inter
est. 2. Perhaps the people were afraid 
to trust the priests. “There are those 
in our churches to-day who imbibe too 
much of the spirit of these priests.

7. Called for Jehoiada—It is straugc 
that the high priest should be negligent; 
but lie was a very old man (2 Cliron.
24: 15), even if ,witn most critics, we 
read one hundred and three, instead of 

hundred and thirty years.. He had 
become accustomed to the dilapidated 
state of the temple, and perhaps sym
pathized with the priests in their reas
ons for delay.—Peloubet. Receive no 
more, etc.—The plan was now entirely 
•changed, and the collection which had at 
first been ordered was now to cease.
8.—t;,c priests consented—They had 
found the work too great for them, and 
were no doubt glad to be relieved.

9. Took a chest—This was done by 
diieetion of the king (II. Chron.'xxiV.
8), and was “a much more popular meas
ure than the one tried before.” Joash 
did not become discouraged, but when 
he failed on one line he tried another.
Bored a hole—The -'host was locked and 
had a hole bored In its lid just large 
enough to admit pieces of selvcr. It 
placed beside the great brazen altar 
which stood in the priests’ court. It 
was therefore outside of the temple pro
per

II. The temple repaired, (vs. 1015).
"19 Much money—The new plan had put 
life into the work. The givers saw that 
ethers were giving and that success 
libel v to attend their efforts, and ac 

■eoixli.’gly there was money in abundance 
FYar.i verre 13 we see that the money foi 
xhe -report of Hie priests was not given 
with the other, so that every person 
knew exactly for what purpose his gifts 
wire used. “Joy and delight in the cb- 
ject make liberal givers,” The king’s 
Bci-ihe. etc.—It appears by Comparing II.
Chron. xxiv. 11 that the chest was car
ried unopened into the king’s office end 
that the money was placcdein charge of 
two responsible persons, who put it in 
hags, counted and marked, ready to be 
paid out to th» workmen.

11. Bo*ng told—See P-. V.. We would 
ounted the money”; but its 

value v. a i found by weighing. They paid 
iff. V. rhe money was placed 

i 11" ; .Is of (he overseers and they
paid ; out to the workmen. From verse 

. • hat they were trusted per
feci 1,. .hey dealt faithfully.” 13.
In tin, . eei mention is made of 
I„>. - els and implements which were 

made at this time, while in If Chron 
t. i 11 mention is made of those which 
sMi-- eaole; the

the ’ • "U.-

"
corona-
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One Policeman Loses His 
„,Ufs-Eftac8fLr,Crews.
The Conflagration Believed to 

Have Been Incendiary,

Dahy prodace in good supply,' with « 
prices firm. Choice dairy rolls brought 
20 to 23c, and fresh eggs 28 to 30c. 
Chickens to. 11c per lb. Ducks, 10c, 
and turkeÿfe, 16 to lSe per lb.

Hay in fair offer, and priées are un
changed; 25 loads sold at $10 to $11 
a ton for timothy, and at $8 to $9 for 
mixed. Straw is noaranal at $13 to 
$13.50.

Dressed hogs are lower at $6,50 to $7, 
the latter for light.
Wheat, new, white, bush..$ 104 $ 105 
Do., red, bushel ...
Do., spring, bushel .
Do., goose, bushel

Oats, bushel................
Barley, bushel..........
Rye, bushel ..
Peas, bushel ..
Hay, timothy,

Do., mixed, ton .
Straw, per ton ...
Seeds—

Alsike, No. 1, bushel . 6 50 
Do., No. 2, bushel ... 5 00 
Do., No. 3, bushel ....

Red clover............. ...
Timothy *.........................

Dressed hogs.....................
Apples, bbl..........................
Eggs, dozen ......................
Butter, dairy............. ...

Do., creamery................
Cnickens,’ spring, lb............
Ducks, lbu...........................
Turkeys, lb. 4.. ...
Cabbage, dozen..................
Potatoes, bag.....................
Cauliflower, dozen...........
Onions, per bag..................
Celery, per dozen...............
Beef, hindquuirters .. ..

Do., forequarters ..
Do., choice, carcase .
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt.................
Veal, per cwt.......................
Lamb, per cwt...................

THE CHEESE MARKETS.

representing twenty litres of water, but 
also the eight kilos of difference be
tween the buoyancy of steam and air. 
This increased lightness will be obtained 
at the cost of one kilogramme of essence. 
As soon ns from any cause, such as the 
sun’s heat, the balloon expands, 
aeronaut will stop the boiler, and con
densed steam will run down the other 
tube into the water tank.

The supply of water will thus last 
indefinitely. The stay in the air will 
be limited by the quantity of essence 
which can be carried.

royal pupil. Now the result is seen. l'he

a’KfgSSi-'.to'ffKi New York, Oct 28.—Fire, believed U> 
have been of incendiary origin, swept 
o>;er the picrs^,4)otttK Brooklyn, ea% 
ter day. The lod-is estimated at more 
than $1,000,000. One life, tfiat of * Ef- 
lineman, is known to hove been lost, 
and other dead may be found later. A 
fireman was badly injured. Four fille 
ocean-going steamships were badly dam
aged, being ablaze from bow to sterif, 
and hundreds of thousands of dollars’ 

cotton, hemp and the generli 
cargo that the China ships bring in were 
damaged. The known dead: Police
man Patrick Cushing, of Brooklyn, 
caught at the end of a pier. Injured: 
Benjamin Walsh, fireman, skull fractur
ed m a fall down a ahtchway. Walsh 
lay in the hold of the Citta Di Palermo 
for two hours while the fire on the ves
sel was all around him. As to the fate 
of the crews of the ships nothing defi
nite is known. The vessels were the 
American, Arizonan and Nebraskan of 
the American and Hawaiian Steamship 
Company, and the Citta Di Palermo of 
the Italian line. They were warped 
tightly to the pier, and tugs could not 
get alongside owing to the intense heat. 
That the fire is of incendiary nature is 
the belief of two private detectives and 
two watchmen. Last Tuesday morning 
fire in one of the many piers of the 
company, also started mysteriously, de
stroyed $50,000 to $75,000 worth of cot- 
ton. •

Much ill-feeling is said to exist be
tween the terminal Company and some 
of the residents of the neighborhood be- 

the company desires to close cer
tain South Brooklyn streets. After 
Tuesday’s fire the company employed 
private detectives.

A tew minutes before midnight this 
morning the detectives and watchmen 
were half wav out on No. 7, 1,470 feet, 
and 140 feet wide. Alongside this pier 
lay the American-HaWaiian ships. Be
tween them were lighters laden with cot
ton and hemp. On the pier was general 
merchandise from China. Nearest the 
men lay the Nebraskan, on the point of 
sailing for the Pacific. From the lighter 
Victor, according to the men, almost on 
the stroke of midnight caine a shaft of 
fire which shot between them and the 
end of the pier, and almost simultane
ously between them and the shore came 
another bolt. In an instant, the men de
clare, the flames spread apparently in 
every direction. Escape was cut off, and 
within five minutes ofter giving the 
alar mto the watchmen and crews aboard 
the different vessels, the watchmen 
jumped into the water from which they 
were pulled soon afterward by the fire
men. Tbo spread of the fire was discover
ed to be astounding. In ten minutes thé 
long pier was blazing from end to end, 
and the flames had caught the Nebras
kan. Voices of the men could be heard 
but they could not be reached from land, 
for the flames arching over the high 
steamship fell upon the lighter Adelaide 
and over to pier No. 6, where were stored 
thousands of bales of cotton and hemp. 
Its course there was quick and once in
side the flames could not be retched by 
water. It was then that the first steps 
wera takfcn to save the rest of the 
piers wih millions of dollars worth of 
shipping and cargoes. The Citta Di Pal
ermo, discharging at pier No. 6, was the 
best safeguard, for the great iron sides 
of the ship acted as a guardian wall to 
the flames, and prevented their spread. 
The steamship was at once abandoned 
to her fate. It was impossible for the 
firemen or the few tugs available, 
approach the burning ships,_ hound as 
they were to the blazing piers, and 
tlirowinng off the most intense heat. 
Policeman Cushing lost his life, it is be
lieved when he made a reckless dash 
through the flames out to the pier to 
give the alarm to any person that might 
be aboard ships. The fire cut off liis re
turn and a moment later a piece of the 
roof fell over the spot. An unknown fire- 

same manner, jump-

to him both a nursery and a sanctuary- 
He believed it to be the temple of tne 
moat High God, which should 
to its great ends. Now he issues o 
that, “all the money of the 
things,” that is consecrated money, be 
brought to the Lord’s house to be appHed 

Its restoration. This was. 1. Mojaey 
of tne numbered. See Exod. xxx. 12-14. 
2. Money of the estimation—the redemp
tion of a person who had devoted him
self hr his property to the Lord and wfco 
wished to effect his redemption (Lev. 
xxvih 1-8) 3 Free will offerings But it 
seems that this arrangement did not 
meet the requirements. Little money was 
raised; either the priests were remiss, or 
the people backward. Possibly the priests 
thought the house might serve its pur
pose as it had done and so put it off, or 
possible they may have applied the 
money to other purposes or ore probably 
the collections were insufficient. So an
other method was adopted designed to 
create greater confidence, The collec
tions were no more to be paid into pri
vate or priestly hands, but to be placed 
into a public chest and the nigh priest 
and the secretary of the state were ap
pointed to count the money and lay it 
aside in specie for the purpose to which 
it was given. It was then placed in the 
hands of those who did the work, or with 
the contractors, who.had such a reputa
tion for honesty that there was no oc
casion to examine theii bills or audit 
their accounts. There is little wonder 
that success crowned the effort and the 
work was done and well done.

There are some lessons to he gathered 
from this history. 1. When God’s houses 
are left to decay, are left dirty or ruin
ous. it resembles the time of* Athaliah 
in Judah. The place where immortal 
men assemble to hear God’s word and to 
receive the ordinances of his grace 
should, of all places, receive considera
tion; should at least be whole (the pa
per and plaster sound), neat, clean and 
attractive by good and sufficient light
ing, etc. Where these things are not ob
served it usually conveys symptoms of 
moral impairments, a prevalence of a 
worldly, scltisn spirt, and an indifference 
to the" highest condition of the soul and 
to the claims of God in general. 2. It 
emphasizes the thought that the secular 
work of the Church should be so organ
ized that the best methods will be adopt- 
sd, in order to elicit and maintain the 
confidence and generosity of the people 
toward its affairs. Success can never 
attend that Church whose funds are not 
applied in the right wav and with busi
ness-like methods. 3. The proper way to 
raise money for God’s work is not by the 
modem grab-bng, oyster supper, fun
making methods now so generally used 
by the churches, but by the willing and 
liberal free-will offerings of the people. 
4. He misapplies his wealth and abuses 
a talent with which God has endowed 
him and for which he is responsible to 
him, when money is used alone for per
sonal gratification, aggrandizement and 
indulgence. It is sanctified to its légiti
ma tc^end and proper use when employed 
in promoting a knowledge of God, the 
building up and establishing his king
dom among men. May God help us all 
to see that it is more blessed to give 
than to receive.
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worth of1100Manly Strength and Woman 
ly Beauty depend on partir of !>.» 
blood, and much of that purity depends on 
perfect kidney filtering. If these organs are 
diseased and will not perform their func
tion,!, mnn will seek In vain for strength and
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Cure drives out all Impurities through tne 
body's “fllterers"—repairs weak spots.—46
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IN A RING OF STEEL. 1 250 75
0 300 27three kinds of offer- How Cossacks at Lodz Rounded up Po

lish Workmen.
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Vienna, Oct. 31.—Brutal Ingenuity was em
ployed by Russian Cossacks r.t Lodz, the 
principal manufacturing centre of Poland, to 
suppress a demonstration.

A large number of workmen from the cot
ton and woollen factories had assembled be
fore the house of the Chief of Police to ven
tilate their grievances, when suddenly they 
were furiously attacked by a squadron of

009
V1016men 0 40025

0 850 70
1000 60vows,
1401 25
0 40030
8 507 50

ON TO PjDRT ARTHUR.5504 50
Cossacks.

A fierce battle ensued, In which the Cos
sacks used their swords freely. The work- 

however, had taken the precaution to

7 257 00The
6 505 50 Order for Relief of Besieged Port Is. 

sued.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 31.—An order 

has gone forth that Port Arthur must 
be reached at any price.

The two armies in Manchuria, after 
a series of strategical movements, oc
cupy almost the same positions they did 
before the recent protracted battle. 
The Russian centre is at Shahopu. and 
the left at Wantopatse, where Gener
al Mistchenko is again ready to make 
a dash upon Pensihu, where he so near
ly succeeded last time in turning the 
Japanese right.

The coming struggle, when the word 
to advance is given, is sufte to be far 
more obstinate and bloody than the 
last.

The Harbin hospitals are again 
cleared and the occupants sent north

A correspondent at the front says the 
enemy is so close that if even a head 
is shown it is a signal for a hundred 
rifle shots.

The order for mobilization in March 
calls for 300,000 troops, also all thê re
serve officers in the Empire. It as said 
that Kaulbars h&s refused to command 
the first army.

The Japanese besieging Port Arthur 
have begun an attack on the Er- 
Iungshan forts. They are said to have 
captured a position in the middld fort
ress and -high hill west of Itoushan. 
It is stated that the wells have already 
begun to freeze. Most of the buildings 
in Port Arthur have been destroyed, 
and the approach of winter is dreaded 
by the garrison.

600550
860750men,

arm themselves with revolvers and stones, 
and the Cossacks were received with such a 
shower of bullets and missiles that they 

compelled to retire with several of their 
number wounded.

Later on they returned with a long steel 
chain, with which they encircled the mob, 
crushing 500 people together In a tangled 

Scores of the demonstrators were ser-

catiae750700
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Belleville, Oct. 29—To-day there were 

offered 3,3oti white October cheese. Sale», 
«00 at 9 l-4c, 500 at 95-ltic.

Cowansville, Oct. 29. — To-day 20 
creameries offered 039 boxes butter, and 
10 factories offered 019 boxes cheese. 
Cheese sales: Hodgson bought 145 at 
9 1-Se, and 24 at 9 3-HSc; McPherson, 223 
at 91-4c; Brice, 154 at 9 l-8c, and 22 at 
9 l-10c. Butter all sold, and 49 boxes 
cheese held over.

Watertown, N. Y., Oct. 29.—Large 
950 boxes, 9 l-2c; small white,

fvio boxes, 9 3-4c and 9 7-8c; white 
twins, 2,372 boxes, 9 3:4c; colored twins, 
370 boxes, 9 3-4e.

Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 29.—To-day 974 
cheese were boarded, 316 white and 008 
colored; all sold at 9 l-4c. Sales: Alex- 
ander, 480; Hodgson. 333; Wilier and 
Rilev, 275; Lovell and Christmas, o5; A. 
W. Grant, 20.

London, Ont. Oct. 29.-To.day 1025 
boxes colored cheese offered bidding at 
8 7-8c; no. sales. , ,

=r Utica N. Y, Get. 29.—Sales of cheese 
on the Western Dairy Market yesterday 

at 91-2c

:: . N

mass.
iously injured, and had to be carried to hoa- 
pitals. Moat of the remainder were placed 
under arrest

Itching, Burning, Skin Dis
eases Cured for Thirty-five
Cent».—Dr. Agnew'e Ointment relieves 
in one day, and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcéra, 
Blotches, and all eruption* of the skin. It is 
soothing and quieting and acts like magic m 
tLa cure of all baby humors. 35e.—47

ML hite,

FIFTY-FIVE CARS A DAY.

Giganti Car Company Formed ft Mon
treal.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—A substantial proof o^ 
the impetus that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Hallway will give to industrial development 
In Canada Is furnished la the formation of 
tho Canada Car Company, with a capital of 
$3,000,000. Mr. W. P. Coleman, President and 
General Manager of tho Company, announced 
that an immense plant will be erected at once 
near Montreal, to be In operation early next 
summer. Tho plant will comprise the best 
features of the plant of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company. Being a combination arrange
ment. it will be capable of turning out 
wooden cars, steel cars, and composite wood 
and steel cars. It will have a capacity of 
twenty-five wooden cars, fifteen steel cars 
and fiftsen passenger coaches a day. Be
sides this the works will have a capacity for 
steel underframes for twenty-five cars a day
and thirty or forty steel truck frames. -

The buildings will cover 0,009 square feet. Montreal.—One or two adverse lac-
The big plant running to its full capacity tors heve arisen to work against a 
will handle between 594 and C0O tona of mate- tinuance of activity in trade circles hci c. 
rial a day .will employ from 1,500 to 2,000 The election campaign, now in full swing, 
men, with a pay roll of from 475,000 to $125,- 1 is having its effect in quietening Hade 
000 a nienth. This will mean a tarn-over or throughout tile Province. Reports from

the interior state that retailers are meet
ing with a quiet demand, which -is not 
quite up to expectations. The demand for 
hardware goods, however, continues fair
ly active.

* Wholesale trade in Toronto continues 
fairly active, while the elections cam
paign has had some slight effect upon 
business it is hnrdlv noticeable. Tlic gro
cers report n good normal trade with eol- 
leetions satisfactory, and the hr •'■vim- 
men are still moving heavy sup: lies to 
take advantage of tbe- lake and rail

Al Quebec the volume of business done 
during the post week, both wholesale and 
retail? are reported fairly satisfactory. 
A slowness is still noticeable in country 
remittances, but on the whole the out
look is hopeful.

Winnipeg advices to Brndstreet s say: 
The approach of cold weather lias creat
ed more activity in some departments of 
wholesale trade, although in some lines 
the late season is resiionsiblc for a slow 
movement of fall and winter goods. The 
outlook, however, is fairly satisfactory.

At Victoria and Vancouver wholesale 
and retail trade continues fairly active.

Bradstreet’s report from Hamilton in
dicate that trade generally is in a fairly 
satisfactory condition. While there is a 
tendency to a slower movement in some 
lines of trade, sorting orders continue 
to come forward in fair volume. The 
manufacturing industries arc active and 
values of goods are steady to firm.

Trade in jobbing circles at Londan 
is moderately active.

Ottawa reports received by Bradetrect s 
say politics are interfering with trade to 
a noticeable extent. There is, however, a 
fairly good demand for goods to sort 
stocks.

81 lots of 4607 bçxes,were : i 
to 9 7-8e.

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock were 12 ear 

loads, composed of 153 cattle, 75 hogs, 
and 1 calf.

all the different clasaes of

.#
S34 sheep 

Prices m ■ 
live stock were unchanged from Tliurs- 
day’s quotations.

Wesley It makes most people hot to be greet
ed with an icy stare.

It doesn’t take a magician to make a 
mountain out of a fholehill.

Wesley Dunn bought 160 sheep at
'bouglH 83 G > 

94 40 to $4.50, per cwt., the latter p.ice 
being fo\ picked ewes nnd wethers.

Bradstrect’s on Trade.

WILLIAM P. FERRIES.

EIGHT DAYS IÎT THE AIR.

Santos-Du"-ont Hopes to Make a Long 
Trip in His New Airship.

Paris, Oct. 31.—M. Snatos-Dumont 
save he hopes by next month to be ready 
to take an eight day crpise in the air. 
The new airship lie has hud constructed 
is larger than any lie has hitherto used. 
It has sleeping accommodations for two 

four motors and a boiling au

to

$8,000,000 a year. Everything required will 
be made on the premise* except the raw ma
terial, lumber and steel.

Besides being able to supply the Canadian 
railway requirements, the works will be in a 
position to command a large export trade, 
not only with the mother country, but with 
the other colonies. The, company is. with 
the exception of the men secured on account 
of their experience, an all-Canadian one. It 
is understood that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Hallway Company has given assurance oi 
large tuturo contract*.

persons,
^ latter is connected by means of 
two India rubber tubes, with the bal- 
loonet which is inside the balloon. The 

tank will contain 100 litres, and 
kilo-

■ t "

man caught in the 
ed into the water. His fate is unknown. 
The damaged vessels were all new ex
cept the Citta Di Palermo of the Italian 
Line. The burned piers were the largest 
in New York harbor.

mthe snirit tank from 400 to 500 
n-rammes of essence. As soon as through 
a change in the atmosphere, the gas in 
tho balloon condenses Snntos-Dumont 
will set the boiler to work. It will be
lie filled with twenty litres of water, and ...
the steam will be conducted by one of When the man plays the races accord 
the tubes to the bnlloonet. The machine ing to a system lie should see that his 
will thus gain not Only twenty kilos, system doesn’t get run down.

i'Si
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I Young women may avoid! 

much sickness and pain, says 
Miss Alma Pratt, if they will 
only have faith in the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. .

Judging from the letters ahe i» 
receiving from so many young girls,
Mrs. Pinkham believes that our girls 
are often pushed altogether too near 
the limit of their endurance now
adays in our public schools and semin
aries.

Nothing is allowed to interfere with 
studies, the girl must be pushed to the 
front and graduated with honor ; often 
physical collapse follows, and It takes 
years to recover the lost vitality, — 
often it is never recovered. Miss Pratt 
says, —

“Dear Mbs. Pinkham:---! feel-it 
my duty to tell all yoopg women hôvr m 
much LydLa E. Plnkliam*» won
derful Vegetable Compound has 
done for me. I was completely run
down, unable to attend school, and did 

„ , _ „ not care for any kind of society, but
Plain Everyday Fellow. now j ^ like a new nerson, and have

(Philadelphia Press.) gained seven pounds of flesh in three
rea'-^ndsmcerely n^d o, month, T £&£

the common pè<fyle, said Mt. Pompous. “ f recommend it to all young „but ttlcre :a a vcvV simPle rule for “I am fond of the plain everydny fellow tvomen^O iSnffer fromfemale w«hk- advertising eopv which insures
who can newer hope to be great. C«U Alm* Pbatt. BoUy, \ ,ho bfst rg3„»s. Tlmt ls to have a dis-
"■SSffi&ti'*. »,r that." Int-rm*. WW tirrt *nn””w^wi’,,t4

’ _ A • ;L -a » i — -v - -- Ue clearexl Lena*.
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BY DEAD FATHER’S BODY.

Child of Seven Spends Whole Night in 
a Boat.

West bourne, Man., Oct. 31.—When it 
became known early yesterday morning 
that Mr. John Gowan, one of the most 
prominent residents, who had gone out 
on Saturday evening with his daughter, 
a child of seven years, on the river in 
his steam launch, had not returned 
a search was made immediately, and the 
launch was found about one mile îoxvn 
the river, where it had run on a sub
merged log. Mr. Gowan was lying in 
the boat dead, his little child sitting be
side the body of her father nearly per
ished from oxposure to the bitterly cold 
night.
evidently been caused by the accidental 
discharge of a revolver in his own 
hand.

It is supposed that the deceased had 
drawn the weapon with the intention 
of using it,' when the concussion caused 
by the boat striking the log, caused him 
to stumble, thus discharging it and in
flicting the fatal wound. Mr. Gowan 
leaves a widow and eight young chil
dren.

arc not con-passages
. 1*. They .... repaired..........

of the Lord—“The labors of 
all. ;>■ the king to the humblest ear 
petit . were essential -<> the success «>t't 

.it undertaking It is not to1
an; < ^cv in the enurtt to sir.
lie in i himself dont «ny g- oil th'ny 
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^Spice of Life” 

for Cattle.

• V>IVA\*X .
> Ax f Avm y^sJ-L.

this iff. "'J1. Wm
“Amm»** //

si lie i* only cm* «i tut* .unity 
agents the perfecting of it .u* p.«v. .“
— -Turn .11. 1.1. They dealt
— Tiifi.ii. v.h i hund-cil the mouw a- «re 
os V, p wo: kitien were conscient;-«i*. «ti d 
.faithful.

~ What tonics are to man, 
Myers* Royal Cattle Spice is ^ 

¥ to live stock. It makes them 
JT cat—helps them to get all the 

nourishment possible out of their 
if food. It (ones up the stomach—prevents colic— 

H aids digestion—makes cows give more milk—Increases 9 the weight of cattle—helps horses to do more work— 
^ strengthens brood mares—improves the quality 
ti of beef, mutton apd pork.
% Myers* Royal Cattle Spice pays for it- 
fh self, over and over again—by keeping live 

stock in perfect condition—by making 
them stronger and more valuable 
in every way. write ter circulars, tic

Vk. MYERS ROYAL SPICE CO.
Niaient Falls, Oat. and N.Y. a

tk

I ■flic dentil of Mr. Gowan hadPRACTICAL SURVEY.
Tlic prominence given to Ike ro^nnm. 

of the temple indjeales t lut t ’‘ ve.» 
chief incident of the reign.of don>h Ik'' 
id wos the foncier Solomon tl(c imi-Mei 
and ike restorer o: the snm t”iv \
Pevhnfi- no building v.> n-eieii has ex
cited smjmueh attention its the temple ;V 
Jerusalem, ft is said Justinien * bights 
architectural ambitian was that lie migii: 
surpass it in lichees nnd benutv of de 
eign. We need not wonder that the sons 
of the dnvehter of wicked Almb «ml 
Jezebel (2 Cliron xxiv. 7) who ware pat
rons of the idol Baal having the now.v 
took part of the costly mn’ei mis of the 
temple and much of its consecrated trea
sure to enrich tlic temple ot their idols: 
No doubt the righteous soul -f Jehnmda 
was vexed within him r.t these sacrilegi
ous y»v<<—his iwv

« ••...•!*)life »l

8

WRITING ADVERTISEMENTS. ■ y,
i “I am

8oM
everywhere. xS

feu , ewi'xuy. 4III» lUlLUtl.f#t"uawvu Hi
> . I

I '

FÔRMOCO.
509 Church St.. TORONTO

Instant relief guaranteed or 
money refunded.

.1 .4

q FORMO is different to 
all other cures. It is a
medicated Nasal stopple, 
in the form of cotton. 
You simply insert a small.

'ft
piece up the nose and leave 
for a time, and relief is at
once felt. It docs away 
with inhalers, atomizers 
and etc.

PRICE 25c. PER BOX

q If your druggist does 
not keep it, we will send it 
by post, on receipt of 25c.
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